SCOUT FEST
CHALLENGE
How many of these challenges can you complete during Scout Fest?
1. Build a shelter/den – ideally outside if you have a garden that you can safely access, but
if not then why not be creative indoors.
2. Learn a new campfire song and take part in our campfire on Saturday evening.
3. Spend a night pretending to be at camp and sleep somewhere unusual but safe that is
not a proper bed e.g. in a tent in your garden, or maybe in your shelter, pillow fort etc.
4. Learn to tie a reef knot
https://www.scouts.org.uk/activities/tie-a-tasty-reef-knot
5. Design your own Scout Fest badge
6. Set a tracking trail either in your garden or around the house, how will you show people
where to go?
7. Help to cook a meal over the weekend and wash-up after dinner
8. Bake and ice some biscuits or cup cakes
9. Decorate/top a pizza to create a picture of the Cubs logo
10. Invent something to help someone who is working at home
11. Take part in a litter pick in your local area
12. Film yourself packing your rucksack or bag for camp and explain what you would take
13. Make a bird feeder
https://www.rspb.org.uk/fun-and-learning/for-kids/games-and-activities/activities/makea-recycled-bird-feeder/
14. Play a game with your family
15. Toast a marshmallow at home
16. Read a bedtime story to a grown up (and maybe they would read one too?)
17. Create a map of your ideal ‘campsite’

DISCLAIMER: Participation in any activity that takes place at home recommended and encouraged

by South Yorkshire Scouts or any District or Group that are part of South Yorkshire Scouts are totally
under the control, safety and permission of the parent or carers of each young person.
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Why not get your family members to join in with you and see what different ideas you
come up with?

Share your challenges with us
To share your photos and videos head over to our Facebook page
@SouthYorkshireScouts
Any photos and video we receive could be added to the online gallery and be used for media purposes.

